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Pirrampirrama nyirra awinyirra yimpalinya angi 
j iyimuwu par lingarri.
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Nyirra tangarima Jikirimi wutiyati Yirrumuruwu 
amintiya Murtati, api karri natinga wumunga 
Yir rumuruwu yimarruriyi Pirrampirrama kularlaga kapi 
warta.
Murtati jurrumumi jiyimi angatawa yiminga, api 
ngarra yuwurtimarti ngini panapa yimatapulipagi kangi 
yangamini, ngarra murliyi

Ngarra yuwuriyi yilaruwu kapi warta amintiya 
yuwunyayi parlini yangamini kapi ngarra tangarima 
yimamin i awarra marinyi, api awungarruwu 
yipamukurigi murrupuni, kiyi yipuj irra wiyini.
Api ngarra yipakupawurli kapi ngarra tangarima 
amintiya awungarruwu yuwujingimuwani karri 
Pirrampirrama amintiya Yirrumuruwu wunipakupawurli.
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Waya awurlanari, Yirrumuruwu amintiya Murtati 
purruwurlyi kularlaga yinkiti amintiya Murtati 
yipangirri Yirrumuruwu pakinya kapi awarra yangamini 
kapi waya yipamukurigi murrupuni.
Ngarra yuwurtiyarra Yirrumuruwu ngini kutupi 
yimatami yilaruwu kapi yangamini, pili wiyi 
yirrijamakurrungurigi, amintiya karri kutupi yimi, 
awungarri turli yuwurtimi kangatawa malapwara.
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Ngarra pir iinkiti yipikimani pill walawala, api 
awungarri tokwampini yima, api kiyi yirrima yipiia 
kuriyuwu kapi yirrakunga, api awarra murrupuni ngini 
turli yuwurtimi waya munanguwi papi ylmanyiml.
Murtati yipakupawurli kapi wuta tangarima pirima 
awuta Pirrampirrama amintiya Murtati.

Murtati juwurtiyarra ngini yimatamarrumuwu 
nyirra, api nyirratuwu Pirrampirrama jiyimi ngin i, 
"Kariuwu"! pili nyirra jimungurumi ngini Murtati yipirni 
awarra Yirrumuruwu.
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Tuwawanga, Murtati jurrumumi jiyimi angatawa 
yiminga, kiyi yipingirraga Pirrampirrama kangi nyirra 
tuwuluwa.
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Kiyi alala yiml majipani kapi nyirra tuwuluwa, 
amintiya juwunuwurra nyitawa miraka, amintiya karri 
waya jimintarrarami nyirra awungarri tokwampinga 
jiyimi.

Tirrampirrama, UheTCover
Long ago there tived one woman named Tirrampirrama. She tived zinth 
yirrumuruum and Murtati. So one day yirrumuruum went ztsaCfong with 
tTirrampirrama in the bush.
Murtati was angry and he wanted to taf$ revenge on yirrumurwwu. Me 
wanted to set a trap for him on order to kjU him.
Me went deep into the bush and he found a bandicoot's old hote, and into 
the hole he put some sharp pointed sticfe and then covered them over with 
[eaves.
<Then he returned to his camp and he waited for Tirrampirrama and 
yirrumuruwu to return home.
Later in the afternoon ‘yirrumuruwu and Murtati went out hunting and 
Murtati sent yirrumuruzvu first to that hote where he had placed the sharp 
sticfe.
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9-(e told ‘yirrumunizini to jump in the hole before the bandicoot could run 
away, and when He did so, the sharp sticks stabbed yirrwmmvwu'sfeet. Me 
cried out in pain and changed into the eagle, and flew  high above the 
clouds, and the sharp sticks in his feet became his talons.
fMurtati returned to the camp where (Pirrampirrama was. (Ihen he asked 
her to marry him but she refused him, for she knew that he had killed 
yirrumuruM.
Again (Murtati became wild and angry at CBirrampirrama because o f her 
rejection o f him. ‘Then he hit her on the head. rLhen blows caused blood to 
flows down the sides o f her head and her neckwas broken, and when she 
died she changed into the plover which is why today the neck^of the plover 
is soft and the patches on her head shows where the blood flowed.
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